RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.

AURES, VICTOR.
T-R-O's. See TEMPLETON'S, INC.
GREEN GIANT CO.
Green Giant brand peas. By Minnesota Valley Canning Co. © 28May42; KK22298. Green Giant Co. (PWH); 13Mar70; R482969.
Le Sueur brand green asparagus. By Minnesota Valley Canning Co. © 28May42; KK22298. Green Giant Co. (PWH); 13Mar70; R482969.

KAYSER-ROTH CORP.
The smartest thing on two feet. See KAYSER-ROTH CORP.
LIPON (THOMAS J.) INC.
Continental noodle soup mix. By C. L. Saperstein. © 4Mar45; KK12451. Thomas J. Lipon, Inc. (PWH); 27Mar70; R498148.

MINNESOTA VALLEY CANNING CO.
Green Giant brand peas. See GREEN GIANT CO.
Le Sueur brand green asparagus. See GREEN GIANT CO.
SAPERSTEIN, C. L.
Continental noodle soup mix. See LIPON (THOMAS J.) INC.

SCHUTZ, INC.
Warning on your income taxes. © 17Sep42; KK16664. Simon & Schuster, Inc. (PWH); 19Jan70; 8R77847.
SQUIRT CO.
Give your sales a lift with Squir. © 1May49; KK24560. Squir Co. (PWH); 1Jun70; R485509.
Sales and profits grow like magic. © 1May49; KK24560. Squir Co. (PWH); 31Mar70; R485745.

TEMPLETON'S, INC.
T-R-O's, by Victor Aures. © 1Dec61; KK13756. Templeton's, Inc. (PWH); 11Dec69; R475615.

UNIFIED FRUIT SALES CORP.
Unifruit, by John Nicholas Kelley. © 27Jan42; KK11646. United Fruit Sales Corp. (PWH); 8Jan78; R478189.